Solvent Free Concentrates and Oils

What We Mean By Solvent Free Oil

Not all solvent free oils and solvent free concentrates are created equal. First: the concentrates we sell are made from bud. NO TRIM ALLOWED. Second: most extractions are done with solvents. Some are done with the addition of solvents and CO2 and some are done with Butane. All are done with the intention of completely evaporating off the toxic solvent residues. This is where things get a little bit grey. This is not a perfect science and every evaporation falls short of being 100% effective.

Often times there are trace parts of solvents present after a extraction which remain in the concentrates and oils in inhaled with the oil by the user. Often times this can lead to negative health effects, throat irritation, and an unpleasant taste. What we offer at our dispensary is a bit different. Think of it like buying your produce at Safeway versus the organic section of Whole Foods.

The concentrates we sell are made without any solvents or butane period. NO EVAPORATION NECESSARY. 100% SOLVENT FREE OIL. We have all concentrates tested by SC Labs for solvent residue, none have ever been discovered. Don’t be fooled by imitators who claim to have solvent free oil.

On your first purchase of oil cartridges from our Santa Rosa location we will give you a free* premium quality casino friendly vapor pen. (*conditions apply please visit store for details).

| ALL BUD | NO TRIM | NO SOLVENTS |